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what’s up in paris #2
Welcome to What’s up in Paris 2015! In this second edition, you’ll find 28 pages of new ideas to give you extra help in planning your events and
trips to the French capital … plus a calendar of events with major exhibitions, new shows, sporting events, trade fairs, and more. Once again, this
year offers some exciting cultural developments: the Picasso Museum, in the 17th-century Hôtel Salé mansion, has been beautifully renovated;
architect Franck Gehry has created some stunning sails of glass and steel at the Louis Vuitton Foundation; while the Philharmonie de Paris, with
its state-of-the-art acoustics, will be hosting some of the most famous international orchestras.
Luxury and boutique hotels, as well as accommodation for young people, unusual venues, top restaurants, nightlife, original incentive activities …
What’s Up in Paris introduces you to ‘the’ places to be in the capital from the hottest to the unmissable.
With this collection of inspirational ideas for meeting planners, tour operators and travel agencies, we hope to charm and surprise you for your
next visit to one of the most amazing cities in the world.
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Calendar 2015

What to do, what to see ... Your essential to do list!
MAY

Jean-Paul Gaultier

Fête du Travail (Labour Day)

1 April – 3 August
Grand Palais, Galeries
nationales

This public holiday celebrated in
numerous countries is marked by marches
and celebrations and many museums,
shops and galleries are closed.
1 May

1st performance
of the Lido’s
new show

Harry Potter The
Exhibition

12 April
Champs-Elysées Paris
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EXPOSITION

Exposition conçue par
le Victoria and Albert
Museum, Londres

10 – 12 April
Grand Palais, Nave

4

David Bowie is
du 3 mars au 31 mai 2015

Saut Hermès (showjumping
competition)

Piaf
The BNF library
is dedicating a
large exhibition
to Edith Piaf for
the occasion of
the hundredth
anniversary of her
birth, bringing
together hundreds
of documents
– sound, image
and writing – which tell the story of the
street singer turned popular star and
international icon.
14 April – 23 August
Bibliothèque nationale de
France François Mitterrand

Piaf

Free concerts in
the streets and
cafes of Paris, with
a diverse range of
music of all genres
and at all levels,
have made this festival one of the most
popular cultural events in France.
21 June
Paris

Nuit
européenne
des Musées
(Night of
Museums)

4 April – 6 September
La Cité du Cinéma

39th Paris Marathon

Fête de
la Musique
(World
Music Day)

Until 31 May
Philharmonie
de Paris

Expérience sonore par

Imex Frankfurt
Come and find the whole Paris
Convention Bureau team at their Paris
stand with 20 partners: hotels, event venues,
DMCs, organizers of fun activities, etc.
A chance to find out what’s new in Paris
to help you organize your next event.
19 – 21 May
Messe Frankfurt, Germany
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TOURs
IN

France
EUROPE
AND

IN

Japan Expo

www.iftm.fr

www.lemondeaparispro.com

Meetings // Expertise // Innovations // Visions // Events

2 – 5 July
Paris Nord Villepinte

More information: +33 (0)1 47 56 52 50

Martin Scorsese

Music, theatre, dance, circus …
inside or outside.
14 July – 15 August
Paris

JUNE
26th World Gas Conference

Paris Plages (temporary beaches)

1 – 5 June
Paris expo Porte de Versailles

MID-July – MID-August
Banks of the Seine and
the Bassin de la Villette.

Paris Jazz Festival
6 June – 26 July
Parc Floral de Paris

Tour de France finish

Et si on fAIsait

un grand pas

pour la planète ?

OCTOBER

Paris Quartier d’Eté festival

Food festival
featuring the biggest
French chefs.
21 – 24 May
Grand Palais, Nave

World
Efficiency

PAR LES ORGANISATEURS DE POLLUTEC

29 September –
2 October
Paris expo Porte de Versailles
Organised by

Fête
Nationale

Nuit Blanche, a night-time festival
celebrating contemporary art, opens
museums, cultural institutions and other
public or private spaces in Paris, to the
public for one evening. These are used
as venues for installations and artistic
performances.
3 October
Paris

IFTM Top
Resa (travel
trade fair)

23 and 26 May
Stade de France

Taste of Paris

CLEANTECH

RESSOURCES

DU 13 AU 15 OCTOBRE 2015
PARIS PORTE DE VERSAILLES

Cats
From 1 October
Théâtre Mogador

BAS CARBONE

Solutions pour les ressources et le climat

En association avec :
Organisé par :

www.world-eﬃciency.com
Crédits photos : ©Thinkstock / Getty images / Shutterstock - aressy.com - 11/14 - 9409

pub_a4_fr.indd 1

Andy Warhol:
Shadows
2 october –
7 february 2016
Musée d’Art Moderne

94th Qatar Prix
de l’Arc de Triomphe

A major world first: Martin Scorsese,
one of the greatest American film directors
alive today, whose films include Taxi Driver,
Raging Bull, GoodFellas, Aviator and The
Wolf of Wall Street will create the event
of the autumn, having agreed for the first
time to an exhibition on his work.
7 October – 24 January 2016
La Cinémathèque française

29/01/2015 16:54

World Efficiency is
the biennial event
for policy makers
and businesses
looking for resource
and climate
solutions.
13 – 15 October
Paris expo Porte
de Versailles

42nd FIAC
22 – 25 October
Grand Palais, Nave

Salon du Chocolat
28 October – 1 NovEMBER
Paris expo Porte de Versailles

Paris Games Week
28 0ctober – 1 NovEMBER
Paris expo Porte de Versailles

17 – 20 November
Paris Nord Villepinte

Milipol (homeland
security trade fair)
17 – 20 November
Paris Nord Villepinte

Salon du Cheval (horse show)
28 November – 6 December
Paris Nord Villepinte

DECEMBER
Paris Climat 2015
The year 2015 will be a decisive one for our
planet: in December in Paris, the objective
of the COP 21 will be to reach a universal
agreement on limiting global warming to
two degrees.
30 November – 11 December
Paris Le Bourget

Nautic (boat show)
5 – 13 December
Paris expo Porte de Versailles

Paris Christmas Lights
At this time of year, a huge number of
visitors come from the four corners of the
globe to admire the Christmas lights. Take a
walk on the must-see Avenue des ChampsElysées and also Avenue Montaigne, Place
Vendôme and through Montmartre to see
the most beautiful Christmas decorations.
Not forgetting the windows of the
major department stores on Boulevard
Haussmann, more splendid than ever.
End of November to early January
Paris

NOVEMBER
Batimat – Interclima+elec
– Idéobain
2 – 6 November
Paris Nord Villepinte

U2 (concert)
10 – 11 – 14 – 15 November
Bercy Arena

26 July
Paris Champs-Elysées

Prix de Diane Longines
France’s most elegant
and distinguished horse race.
14 June
Hippodrome de Chantilly

Paris Plages

UPCOMING EVENTS:
European Football
Championship

© ScoopDyga

29 April – 10 May
Paris expo Porte de Versailles

OF GROUP

AC/DC (concert)

19 May – 7 June
Roland Garros Paris

En partenariat avec

Foire de Paris (trade fair)

29-30 September 2015

THE REFERENCE FOR TOUR AND COACH OPERATORS

The Best

JULY & AUGUST

14th Nuit Blanche

29 – 30
September
Paris expo Porte
de Versailles

3 – 4 October
Hippodrome de Longchamp

Roland Garros
2015 (The
French Open)

Édith Piaf sur la scène de l’Olympia à Paris, 1959
© Georges Dudognon / AdocPhotos.
BnF, délégation à la Communication.
Impression Stipa 2015

Intermat

N E W V E N U E : PAV I L I O N 1
pa r i s p o rt e d e v e r s a i l l e s

Fireworks at the
Eiffel Tower,
a military
parade on the
Champs-Elysées
and firemen’s
balls mark the
anniversary of the
fall of the Bastille,
a symbolic day
which led to the
end of absolute monarchy in France and has
been a national holiday ever since.
14 July
Paris

Réservations FNAC
0892 684 694 (0,34 € TTC/mn)
www.fnac.com

International exhibition of equipment
and techniques for the construction and
materials industries which is hosting the
first World of Concrete Europe event.
The sponsor for this event is Rudy Ricciotti,
winner of the Grand Prix National
d’Architecture award, designer of the
Museum of European and Mediterranean
Civilizations (MuCEM) in Marseille and,
in Paris, the Islamic Art department
of the Louvre and his latest project,
the Stade Jean Bouin.
20 – 25 April
Paris Nord Villepinte

The meeting place
for the travel industry

29 September-02 October 2015

Midest CM (trade fair)

Map Pro
(tourism
trade fair)

24 June – 4 August

EXPOSITION

Avec le mécénat de

32nd European Heritage Days
Cultural event allowing the public to
visit national heritage sites, with more
than 11 million visits recorded each year;
monuments, churches, theatres, chateaux,
but also private houses, banks, etc. normally
closed to the public or not often visited.
The theme for 2015: 21st century heritage.
19 – 20 September
Paris

THE MUST ATTEND BUSINESS-TO-BUSINESS MULTI-TARGET
AND MULTI-SPECIALIST EVENT

François-Mitterrand Paris 13e
14 avril 23 août 2015 bnf.fr

commémorations
nationales

5 – 12 September
Paris

Summer sales

16 May
Paris

The first international trade fair
dedicated to the medium of photography.
This cultural event invites artists,
gallery owners, collectors, professionals,
photography buffs and anyone interested to
come together for a bold and challenging
programme demonstrating the vitality of
the world photography scene.
12 – 15 November
Grand Palais, Nave

Paris Design Week

15 – 21 June
Paris Le Bourget

David
Bowie is…

P H I L H A R M O N I E D E PA R I S

Paris Photo

7 October – 29 February 2016
Grand Palais, Galeries nationales

4 – 8 September
Paris Nord Villepinte

Paris Air Show

2 April
Lido ChampsElysées Paris

Maison et Objet Paris
(interior design trade fair)

Picasso and Contemporary Art

© Mairie de Paris

April

SEPTEMBER

UEFA Euro 2016
10 June – 10 July

Paris Biennale des Antiquaires
Antique show – September 2016

International Motor Show

World Men’s Handball
Championship
January 2017

October 2016

Gay Games – August 2018

SIAL food industry trade fair

Ryder Cup 2018

October 2016

October 2018

MEETINGS
WITH MERCURE
NOVOTEL AND
SUITE NOVOTEL

MELIÁ PARIS
LA DÉFENSE****
(369 rooms)
www.melia.com

A new hotel in the heart of the vibrant business
district of La Défense, Melia Paris La Defense
was designed by the architectural firm Vasconi in

HERE ARE THREE
GOOD REASONS
FOR COMING
TO PARIS
FOR YOUR
NEXT EVENT!

collaboration with the famous designer Jean-Philippe
Nuel. Standing like a sail of futuristic glass and steel,
it offers spectacular panoramic views of the most

HILTON PARIS OPERA****
(268 rooms)
www.parisopera.hilton.com

remarkable monuments in the capital, particularly
from the Paris Skyline Lounge & Bar on the 19th floor.
The hotel also features eight meeting rooms for up to
400 participants.

This legendary luxury hotel has regained all its former beauty and elegance after
a meticulous 50-million-dollar renovation. Opened in 1889 for the World Fair in
Paris, and situated in a prestigious and historical city centre district, the Hilton
Paris Opera offers discerning guests the ultimate experience in contemporary
luxury. The hotel is close to famous department stores Printemps and Galeries
Lafayette. It offers several bars and restaurants as well as six rooms for meetings
or events, including the majestic Baccarat Ballroom (180 guests), decorated
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with vintage chandeliers from this famous crystal glass makers.

accomModation
in the spotlight
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hotels

OCEANIA PARIS
ROISSY CDG****

15 124

(150 rooms)
www.oceania-hotel-roissy.com

6

bedrooms

Opened in late 2014 near Terminal 2G at Roissy
Charles De Gaulle Airport, this new 4-star ultra-modern hotel and its garden are soundproofed to provide

625

an oasis of peace and relaxation. The establishment
offers 150 rooms in a contemporary setting, a 240 m²
spa area with a large heated indoor pool, and four

meeting rooms

seminar rooms that can accommodate up to 180 guests.

© Eric Laignel

HÔTEL PLAZA ATHÉNÉE
Palace (208 rooms)
www.dorchestercollection.com

Architects have masterfully overcome the challenge of reinterpreting the spaces
in this epitome of Parisian luxury while honouring its legendary spirit. The result

ecue.co

is elegant, unique and timeless. The Hôtel Plaza Athénée has been beautifully
extended and offers a variety of culinary experiences. Sample Christophe
Michalak’s pastries in La Galerie, enjoy a drink at the bar, dine at the restaurant
of Alain Ducasse, or at the famous Relais Plaza brasserie. The Dior Institute and
the sumptuous event rooms (from 30 to 200 seats) pay tribute to the creators of

novotel.com

fashion. The Hôtel Plaza Athénée continues to be the essential luxury destination on Avenue Montaigne, with personalized services for exceptional moments.
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suitenovotel.com

Discover our Mercure, Novotel & Suite Novotel hotels
in Paris, dedicated for meetings, events
and professional stays:
• Strategic location: City center, near the train stations,
congress center and international airports
• Meeting rooms with natural daylight
• Free WiFi
AND THE UNIQUE TARGET :
GET 100% TO YOUR EXPECTATION !
For more information and reservation,
please contact christelle.charpentier@accor.com

AC HOTEL PARIS LE
BOURGET AIRPORT****
(122 rooms)
www.marriott.com/paral

TERRASS HOTEL****

Recently inaugurated on the site of Paris Le Bourget

(92 rooms)
www.terrass-hotel.com

Airport, next to the Le Bourget Exhibition Centre

This spring witnesses the rebirth of a Parisian icon, reopened after a complete

and a few minutes’ drive from both the Paris Nord

renovation. The Terrass Hotel has been frequented by numerous artists in the

Villepinte Exhibition Center and Charles de Gaulle

famous Montmartre area since 1911. Renovation, inspired by the artistic spirit of

International Airport, the AC Hotel Paris Le Bourget

the neighbourhood, has resulted in imaginative rooms resembling dressing rooms,

boasts highly contemporary design rooted in

which feature studio lamps, director chairs, stacked leather suitcases and metro

French elegance. Dine in the restaurant, watch

tiles in the bathrooms. Its nine meeting rooms, perfect for workshops, are equipped

planes take off against the Paris skyline from the

with state-of-the-art technology and can accommodate up to 100 participants. The

panoramic rooftop bar, or work out in the large

Terrass en Haut, a panoramic restaurant-bar, offers breathtaking views of Paris.

fitness centre before taking a dip in the pool.

A must-see after sunset!

TA K E A N E W
… AT THE RADISSON BLU HOTEL, PARIS BOULOGNE THANKS TO ITS
MEETING ROOMS WITH NATURAL DAYLIGHT AND ITS PRIVATE VINEYARD

B R E AT H

chic sleeps

RADISSON BLU HOTEL, PARIS BOULOGNE

WHAT ’S UP
IN PARIS

33 Avenue Edouard Vaillant, 92100 Boulogne Billancourt, France
T: +33 (0)1 46 08 85 00 sales.boulogne@radissonblu.com radissonblu.com/hotel-parisboulogne

167117 PARZD Radisson Blu Advert (205x140).indd 1
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LE CINQ CODET*****
(67 rooms)
www.le5codet.com

Situated in the heart of the elegant 7th arrondissement, just a stone’s throw from the
Invalides, the Five Codet is housed within a former telephone exchange building from
the 1930s. Under the direction of Jean-Philippe Nuel, it is one of the most unique hotels
in the capital. Contemporary art takes centre stage here with an outstanding collection of more than 400 works by famous or up-and-coming artists. Currently one of the

HÔTEL
LA PARIZIENNE***

(28 rooms)
www.hotel-laparizienne.com

most fashionable Parisian spots, it offers stunning views of the dome of the Invalides.

IDOL****

(32 rooms)
www.idolhotel-paris.com

The Hôtel La Parizienne is animated by the spirit

Situated in the 8th arrondissement, this

of the archetypal Parisian, vibrant and playful,

new addition to the Elegancia Hotels

living in a world that exudes chic and poetic finesse.

Group is dedicated to jazz and soul-funk.

Welcoming you in the heart of the 6th arrondisse-

This boutique hotel offers colourful rooms

ment, between Montparnasse and Saint-Germain-

inspired by album covers of the greatest

des-Prés … You’ll glimpse the ephemeral spirit of

soul and funk hits. Here, you will find a

Paris throughout the hotel, perhaps while turning

selection of playfully named rooms, which

the corner of a hallway or at the bar – discovery

harken back to such classics as Blue Moon,

awaits you.

Jungle Fever, and Give Me the Night.

EXPERIENCE
... AT THE RADISSON BLU HOTEL, MARNE LA VALLÉE AND BOTH COMBINE
YOUR BUSINESS MEETINGS AND INCENTIVES. EASY ACCESS,
ACCOMMODATING UP TO 300 DELEGATE ACCESS, 4-HECTARE PARK.

SERENITY

RADISSON BLU HOTEL AT DISNEYLAND® PARIS

40 Allée de la mare houleuse, 77700 Magny-le-hongre, France
T: +33 (0)1 60 43 64 00 sandie.lecoindre@radissonblu.com radissonblu.com/golfresort-paris

what’s up in paris 2015
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www.fiap-paris.org
Mercure

Novotel

• 22 meeting rooms
• 200 ensuite rooms (from 1 to 6 beds) / 500 beds
• Spacious common areas
• 2 restaurants, 1 bar, 1 outdoor terrace
• Free Wi-Fi in the rooms and all common areas
• A monthly attractive program of cultural events

new concepts
Hyatt: www.paris.charlesdegaulle.hyatt.com
Mercure and Novotel: www.meetings.accorhotels.com

Hyatt

A better way to work and travel is what three brands (Hyatt, Novotel and Mercure) are offering in a selection of their local establishments, in the
form of initiatives that break away from traditional hotel practices. The Hyatt Regency Paris Charles de Gaulle **** has recently launched Le
Campus, an original and creative meeting space concept that revolutionizes the mode and tempo of meetings and corporate incentive activities,
enabling more productive exchanges and better team cohesion. A similar concept has been adopted by the Mercure chain, which launched
its EasyWork by Mercure, a welcoming and relaxed business lounge, in two of its Parisian establishments (Mercure Gare de Lyon and Mercure
Montmartre Sacré-Coeur). Novotel eases the lives of business travellers through its innovative ‘check in, check out’ concept, in addition to its

International
accommodation
and congress center

new Live N Dream programme, which is designed to promote better sleep through comfortable ecological beds.

WHAT ’S UP
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for schools
& groups of
young people
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GENERATOR

(198 rooms/ 920 beds)
www.generatorhostels.com
Responding to a growing demand for youth accommodation

(200 rooms/500 beds)
www.fiap-paris.org

arrondissement with a new
920-bed hostel. With hip urban
design, it’s a mix between a youth
hostel and hotel with private rooms

Founded in the sixties to promote a spirit of open-

opening onto a terrace and shared

ness to the world and other cultures, the FIAP

rooms with en-suite bathrooms. The

provides accommodation for young people from

philosophy of Generator is to enable

around the world, as well as a conference centre

young people to discover and ‘experi-

and a cultural centre with original and enticing

ence’ Paris at an affordable price with

programming. With 200 guest rooms (1-6 beds),

comfortable standards and quality

a restaurant and bar with terrace, and 22 meet-

food based on local products.

FIAP offers a multipurpose space that welcomes over
2,000 organisations a year. It is ideal for congress,
meetings and workshops of all kinds.
Founded to promote an open mind to the world
and other cultures, its goal is to inspire discovery,
curiosity and encounters!

FIAP | Paris

in the heart of the city, Generator has just moved into the 10th

FIAP JEAN MONNET

One location
for all your needs.

ing rooms, the FIAP is also a versatile space for
attending concerts, viewing exhibitions and
dance troupe performances from around the
world, or learning French.

LE VILLAGE NATURE
COTTAGES

(250 cottages)
www.levillage-naturecottages.com
An hour from Paris, not far from Disneyland Paris, enjoy a breath of fresh
air with friends or family in an oasis of calm and greenery. The Village
offers accommodation in the form of various types of charming cottages,

what’s up in paris 2015

© Bertrand Noël

© FIAP / Paris

with a host of sport and leisure activities, including an outdoor pool.

FIAP • 30 rue Cabanis • 75014 PARIS • Tél. : +33 (0)1 43 13 17 00 • bonjourfiap@fiap-paris.org

LES SALONS NEWORK
www.yachtsdeparis.fr

Situated on the banks of the Seine, a stone’s throw from the Eiffel
Tower, this open air space with a retractable roof was designed

Your
event
at La Cité

BERCY ARENA

by Yachts de Paris and is dedicated to hosting events. Sprawling

www.bercyarena.paris

over 800 m², Les Salons Nework offers a vast 250 m² lobby that

This Mecca of large Paris events such as shows, concerts and

can accommodate up to 700 guests for cocktails or 450 for dinner.

international sporting events will reopen on 1 October 2015, after

This well-lit, modern and functional space with a chic decor that

renovation to provide a new maximum capacity of 20,000 seats.

conjures the Hamptons offers a view of the Eiffel Tower and is a

The improved Bercy Arena will also house a grand hall, restaurant,

unique setting for all occasions.

bar and lounge-terrace, and its Galerie will offer fourteen dining
options, delivering a true foodie experience. What’s more, 4,000 m²
of VIP areas and 52 box seats will transform the Arena into an
excellent choice for corporate events. Headlining after the reopening

12
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LES DOCKS - CITé DE LA
MODE ET DU DESIGN
www.citemodedesign.fr

Overlooking the Seine, the Cité de la Mode et du Design’s ultracontemporary architecture is a sharp contrast to historical Paris.
Dedicated to avant-garde creative arts, the building is home to the
Institut Francais de la Mode, a playful art museum, two restaurants,

© Fernando Javier Urquijo /
studio Milou architecture

event venues

CARREAU DU TEMPLE

www.carreaudutemple.eu

Reopened after several years of renovation, this
former covered market in the Marais district has

metamorphosed into a multifunctional space that welcomes
economic, social, cultural and athletic events, and is open to everyone from school groups and non-profits to designers, or simply the
curious. The Carreau du Temple offers a vast 1,800 m² hall that can
host up to 3,000 guests for any type of event, such as a fashion show,

• A new location for all types
of corporate and private events
• Offering more than 6 000 sqm
of unique spaces in Paris
• From 50 to 3 000 guests

product launch, or cocktails. It also houses a 250-seat auditorium,
two 330 m² dojo and dance studios, a gymnasium, a recording studio,
a bar with terrace and a concept store.

600 m² of events space, and an extensive terrace with a breathtaking
view over Paris capable of accommodating up to 3,000 guests for
cocktails in pleasant weather. The Cité hosts fashion shows all year
long with designers such as Kenzo, Givenchy, and Jacquemus, but
also other events such as the (OFF)ICIELLE, a contemporary art
show organized by the FIAC.

PARC FLORAL de paris

Copyright : Les Docks – Cité de la Mode et du Design © JAKOB + MACFARLANE - Photo : Thibaut Vankemmel / Agence Les Barbus

www.parcfloraldeparis.com

The pleasures of nature in the middle of the city: you’ll discover
them at the Parc Floral in the Bois de Vincennes, 15 minutes
from the city centre. In this unique countryside setting, the Parc
© Jakob&MacFarlane / Myr Muratet
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are U2, Scorpions, Madonna, David Guetta, and more.

Floral de Paris Espace Evénements welcomes all kinds of events,
from trade fairs to conferences, from conventions to gala nights.
It has a maximum capacity of 8,500 guests (12,000 standing) in the main
Baltard-style hall and its four pavilions connected by glass hallways,
one of which is equipped with a conference room (310 seats).

Les Docks - Cité de la Mode et du Design
34 quai d’Austerlitz - 75013 Paris
Events and Sales Department
+33 (0)1 76 77 25 30
event@citemodedesign.fr
www.citemodedesign.fr/event

MAGIC MIRROR

Mansions,
Museums,
Private Boats,
Business hubs...

A circus tent for your events! The recently opened
Magic Mirror, a travelling ballroom popular from
the 1920s to 1960s, is the fourth space available
for private events in the fantasy-like setting of the

LE PAVILLON
DAUPHINE SAINT CLAIR

www.lepavillondauphine.com

Museum of Circus Arts. Superbly restored, with
mirrors and exotic wood beams, the Magic Mirror
welcomes up to 200 guests, providing a festive spirit,
with a touch of joyful nostalgia.

AN EXCEPTIONAL

This centre of Parisian life, close to the Champs-Elysées, has just
been acquired by the Saint Clair catering company. With four rooms

EXPERIENCE

capable of hosting a conference for 400 participants, a sit-down
dinner for 500 guests or cocktails for 900; and up to 1,500 guests
in its superb gardens, Le Pavillon Dauphine Saint Clair welcomes
all types of events, such as seminars, conventions, gala dinners,

BEGINS WITH

product launches, etc.

PAVILLON SEINE
www.poteletchabot.com

Launched on the Seine in 2014,
this superb 70 metre boat was
C
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designed to meet every mod-

© Potel et Chabot
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ern standard of comfort, se-

M

curity and technology. Like

J

the other venues in which

CM

AN EXCEPTIONAL

PLACE

the Potel et Chabot catering
MJ

company practice the art of
prestigious receptions, the

CJ

Pavillon Seine is a flexible
option for events, either
dockside or cruising from
one of the 11 stops along
its route between the Eiffel
Tower and Notre-Dame de
Paris.

CMJ

CHÂTEAUFORM’
CITY LE CNIT
www.chateauform.com

Châteauform’ City is located under the vaulted ceiling of the

N

Consultation - Research
Venue sourcing - Fine Dining
Event services

famous CNIT building at La Défense, Europe’s premier business

BATEAU IVRE MAXIM’S

district, and provides some 3,000 m² of beautifully designed,
fully-equipped space for corporate meetings with 10 meeting

www.maximscroisieres.com

rooms – one of which is 140 m² – five showrooms and a dining

Moored at the foot of Notre-Dame

area with capacity of 200. The space is welcoming, equipped

cathedral in the historic centre

with a wall-sized touch screen, and interactive, connected tables

of Paris, the Bateau Ivre Maxim’s

for innovative work with high tech tools.

Elior Événements :
+33 (0)1 83 96 36 27
evenements@elior.com

provides your events with a magnificent art deco setting, inspired by the
famous Maxim’s restaurant on rue
Royale. Capacity for a sit- down
dinner is 80 guests, while 120 can
be accommodated for cocktails.
A sunset cruise along the Seine is
available upon request.

www.elior-evenements.com

© photo Pierre Monetta - Les Ombres - Maison de l’Amérique latine - Image Center Parcs - Espace CETIM

© Pavillon Dauphine Saint Clair by Vc

www.arts-forains.com

MOMA selection

Faust

www.moma-selection.com

Party in front of the Arc de Triomphe, or while gazing at the Seine from under the Alexandre III bridge. MOMA Selection proposes two
distinctive options: for hip gala evenings, consider the Arc Paris, one of the capital’s iconic night clubs with a dinner capacity of 160 guests
or 800 for cocktails. Or, perhaps your event is more suited to Faust, an impressive space tucked away under Paris’s most beautiful bridge.
An exceptional spot for up to 1,400 guests, it offers three complementary spaces: a vast ‘tunnel’ for dinner and dancing, 1920s restaurant and
heated terrace, facing the Seine.

after dark/nightlife

www.philharmoniedeparis.fr
www.fondationlouisvuitton.fr

Opened in January 2015 in the Parc de La Villette, the Philharmonie

This former refrigerated industrial warehouse was

ing Paris one of Europe’s music capitals. This superb architec-

transformed into one of the main centres of cultural

tural achievement can be privatized outside of its programmed

life in the 13th arrondissement by a group of artists.

schedule, notably the symphonic Grande Salle with exceptional

More than just a bus, this new

Two large spaces with vaulted ceilings and an unex-

acoustics (2,400 to 3,650 seats). Its credo: artistic excellence and

mobile concept consists of a

pected 1,000 m² garden welcome you for a unique eve-

openness to new audiences, thanks to affordable prices and a

wood-panelled bar and cozy

ning in an underground atmosphere, with caterer Les

creative, eclectic programme of classical, baroque, dance, jazz,

lounges, with leather seats,

Petits Cuistots orchestrating the gastronomic delights.

world and contemporary music, etc. Concerts, shows for young

www.stanandwalter.com

de Paris expands the Cité de la Musique’s concert hall offer, mak-

cloakrooms, bathrooms and even

audiences, interactive concerts for families and workshops

a photo booth. Stan & Walter takes

are all on offer. The public is invited

you on a jaunt through the streets

to make the space their own and

of Paris while you savour a cocktail

discover music in their own way.

dinner or listen to a DJ set. Enjoy

Another exceptional architectural

a large choice of entertainment

feat composed of glass walls traversed

on board or a stop in front of the

by waves of metal, the Louis Vuitton

capital’s most iconic monuments.

Foundation, designed by Frank Gehry,

Capacity of up to 50 guests.

opened its doors last autumn, just
a stone’s throw from Porte Maillot.

MUSÉE D’ORSAY
www.musee-orsay.fr

Every Thursday, ‘Les Nocturnes du
Musée d’Orsay’ evenings are held in
the breathtaking restaurant, located
on the museum’s first floor. Promoter
of the concept, the Elior Événements
group, offers packages including
museum entr y, a personalized
welcome and visit of the museum,
before sitting down to a dinner
punctuated by original dishes
that are related to the museum’s
current events. The offer is available
to both individuals and groups,
with the choice of a self-guided or
tour visit of the museum.

A shrine to contemporary art where
© 2014 - Todd Eberle
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TWO NEW BUILDINGS
WITH EXCEPTIONAL
ARCHITECTURE

www.paris-evenement.fr

STAN & WALTER
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Arc Paris

morning tours may be booked for up
to 15 guests (several groups totalling
up to 100 guests is possible), before a
cocktail or after breakfast at Frank,
the museum’s luminous restaurant.

MUSéE PICASSO

www.museepicassoparis.fr
Located in the superb Hôtel Salé, in the heart of the Marais
district, the Musée Picasso has been majestically restored and
reopened on 25 October 2014, the painter’s birthday. A private
visit of the museum followed by an aperitif or cocktail for up
to 80 guests can be arranged on Mondays, when the museum
is closed, or outside of opening hours. An alternative without
the same schedule constraints would be to conclude a museum visit at the Communs wing, which has a reception space
for around 300 people. In fine weather, the dining area with
terrace can accommodate up to 100 guests.

InSPIRed
InSPIRed by
by the
the PASt,
PASt,
cReAted
foR
the
futuRe.
cReAted foR the futuRe.
Hilton
Hilton Paris
Paris oPera.
oPera.

CAFé BRANLY
(100 seats)
www.elior-evenements.com
Café Branly is a chic French brasserie and attractive
cultural stopover located in the Quai Branly museum
of indigenous arts. It opens out onto the museum’s lux-

(220 seats)
www.lesjardinsdupontneuf.com

uriant garden and there’s a terrace offering a fabulous
view of the Eiffel Tower. Designed by Jean Nouvel, the

LADURéE
(200 seats)
www.laduree.com

the Île de la Cité, close to Notre-Dame Cathedral, Les Jardins du Pont Neuf is
a peaceful green haven offering one of the best views of Paris at sunset, as it
overlooks the river and its bridges. With an abundance of flora, which reflects

Over a century old, this bakery was made famous for its deli-

the restaurant’s name, this is a unique place in Paris to host all kinds of events.

cious macaroons. From the rue Royale historical branch with

The gourmet menu is the work of the famous caterer Fauchon.

to the refined atmosphere of the Champs-Elysées branch,
Ladurée salons can be privatized for breakfast, afternoon
teas or a French-style lunch. The prestigious brand also offers
in-home catering services for your private events. Your guests

SOLUXE 59

will relish both its savoury and sweet delicacies such as filled
croissants, Rose & Raspberry Saint-Honoré pastries, chicken

WHAT ’S UP
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(130 seats)
www.soluxe59.fr

breast puff pastries with wild mushrooms and cream sauce,
and Salade Concorde served with balsamic vinegar and
Meaux mustard dressing.

Alfred Nobel and several famous

in the 16th arrondissement.

LE TRAIN BLEU

into a gourmet restaurant,

(200 seats)
www.le-train-bleu.com

the establishment is a temple

Coco Chanel, Jean Cocteau, Colette, Jean Gabin,

of Chinese gastronomy in

Brigitte Bardot and many other celebrities were

Paris. In its elegant interior,

regular customers at this restaurant. The opulent

three chefs hailing from the

interior displays French landscapes from the

‘Celestial Empire’ offer up the finest in authentic Chinese cuisine. Soluxe 59

Paris-Lyon-Marseille train line that inspired many

Now renovated and converted
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can host up to 130 guests for professional events and private receptions.

moviemakers such as Luc Besson, in Nikita and Steve
Bendelack in Mr. Bean’s Holiday. Tucked away in the

LE PAIN
QUOTIDIEN
(96 seats)
www.lepainquotidien.fr

what’s up in paris 2015

Version simplifiée
A utiliser si la largeur du logotype est inférieure à 50mm
Version simplifiée
A utiliser si la largeur du logotype est inférieure à 50mm

its ceiling decorated with cherubs dressed as pastry chefs

eating out
this mansion near Trocadéro

Logotype

host a cocktail reception for 50 to 200 guests.

Don’t miss this latest gourmet spot on the banks of the Seine! Anchored on

French writers once lived in

Logotype

futuristic and luminous Café Branly is a perfect place to

Gare de Lyon train station, this elegant and timeless
destination has just been renovated and can be privatized for a reception or gala dinner.

LIDO de paris

© Dragone

LES JARDINS DU PONT NEUF

(1,000 seats)
www.lido.fr
This is the most glamorous event of spring 2015! Now fully
renovated, the legendary Lido is about to pay a vibrant tribute

Organic sourdough bread is a staple in this

to the magic of Paris with the launch of its new show.

set menu restaurant chain. Healthy, tasty

Created by Franco Dragone, who is known for his work with

seasonal fare is served at any time of the

the Cirque du Soleil, it is a rhythmic revue on the theme of

day, from breakfast to afternoon snacks,

timeless Parisian elegance recalling the extravagantly costumed

including brunch, and aperitifs. Le Pain

shows of the famous Bluebell Girls dance troupe. The Lido is

Quotidien recently made it possible to

the must-see of the City of Light’s enchanting nightlife scene;

reserve their restaurants for private or

the cabaret’s dazzling feathers and glitter have been enlivening

professional events. There’s even a new

Parisian stages for over 60 years. Whether you choose the

catering service, which offers customized

lunch or dinner show, your guests eyes will sparkle as they

menus for groups of 12 or more.

enjoy champagne and an unforgettable experience.

MInGLe, connect, SIP And SAvoR
MInGLe, connect, SIP And SAvoR
SIGnAtuRe dISheS And cocktAILS In
SIGnAtuRe dISheS And cocktAILS In
Le MAGnIfIcent GRAnd SALon.
Le MAGnIfIcent GRAnd SALon.
book youR tAbLe now.
book youR tAbLe now.

Le Grand Salon
Le Grand Salon
108 rue Saint-Lazare
108 rue Saint-Lazare
75008 PARIS
75008 PARIS
parisopera.hilton.com
parisopera.hilton.com
parisopera.legrandsalon@hilton.com
parisopera.legrandsalon@hilton.com
+33 (0)1 40 08 43 31
+33 (0)1 40 08 43 31

MADCITYZEN
www.madcityzen.fr
Liven up your next company conference or organize a laughterfilled team building activity. That’s what MadCityZen has set out
to accomplish with their ‘Tilted Décor’, an interior setting complete
with furniture and objects, just like a theatre set, except that here
the stage is tilted at a 22.5 degree angle, making getting around a
little complicated. Opening a door or sitting on a chair becomes a
challenge as hilarious as it is impossible, as participants grab on to
anything they can. It’s all captured on film, which is presented to
the group with corrected angles for images that provide an even
more amusing final result. This is one of 70 interactive activities
in MadCityZen’s catalogue, each of which can be adapted to
different event formats.

TWIZTOUR
www.twiztour.com
Discover Paris while driving yourself around on a ‘green’
GPS guided tour in a mini automatic, electric Renault
Twizy. Options are available for one, two or three
routes with commentary delivered via talkie walkies,
and may include a Seine river cruise, shopping or foodie
adventures. It’s ideal as a team building activity for up to

WHAT ’S UP
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66 participants when organized as a treasure hunt.
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incentives
THEATRE IN PARIS
www.theatreinparis.com
This young cultural tourism company is giving foreigners
a chance to discover the richness of the Parisian theatre
scene by surtitling in English everything from the most
successful classics, such as The Marriage of Figaro
and Cyrano de Bergerac, to comedies and the latest

JEAN-PAUL GOUDE POUR AUBERTSTORCH. GLH 572 062 594 RCS PARIS.

hours, with or without a tour guide on personalized

WELCOME DESK - TOURIST TAX REFUND - FASHION SHOWS
PRIVILEGED WELCOME & VIP SERVICE - GOURMET STORE & RESTAURANTS

productions. It’s a way to discover not only the major
national theatres, like the Comédie Française, but

BUREAU D’ACCUEIL - DÉTAXE - DÉFILÉS DE MODE
ACCUEIL PRIVILÉGIÉ & SERVICE VIP - ALIMENTATION DE LUXE & RESTAURANTS

also the more intimate among the city’s more than
300 theatres. Some can be privatized for groups,
including dinner on stage after the show and interactions with the performers.

PAROLES DE FROMAGERS
www.parolesdefromagers.com
Your guests certainly know that wine and cheese are two unmissable
elements of French culinary tradition! Just like a wine tasting,
Paroles de Fromagers will expertly guide you through a cheese
sampling session. Specially selected wine and a chosen setting, such
as a vaulted cellar in the old Marais, a loft in Saint-Paul Village or
a cafe terrace on the rue du Bac, make this much more than just a

GALERIES LAFAYETTE PARIS HAUSSMANN
40, BD HAUSSMANN - 75009 PARIS
MÉTRO : CHAUSSÉE D’ANTIN-LA FAYETTE
Open Monday through Saturday from 9.30 AM to 8 PM
Late opening every Thursday until 9 PM
Ouvert de 9h30 à 20h du lundi au samedi. Nocturne jusqu’à 21h le jeudi

Tél : +33 (0)1 42 82 36 40 - haussmann.galerieslafayette.com/en/

NEW GALERIES LAFAYETTE GEOLOCATION APPLICATION
DOWNLOAD FOR FREE**

cheese tasting.
what’s up in paris 2015

* Le grand magasin capitale de la mode
** Nouvelle Application de Géolocalisation des Galeries Lafayette à télécharger gratuitement

MARIN D’EAU DOUCE
www.marindeaudouce.fr
For an alternative to the Seine, enjoy navigating a boat along the Ourcq
Canal. No permit is required. Located in one of the most welcoming neighbourhoods in Paris with its cafes and taverns on the edge of the water,
it’s easy to mingle with Parisians while enjoying a drink or picnic. Marin
d’Eau Douce offers 23 electric powered boats, each with a capacity of 2 to
11 places.

LA TRACTION
PARISIENNE
www.latractionparisienne.fr
Clémence, Eglantine, Clara, Margot and Jeanne, the Five
Parisians – and the names of the cars – take you aboard a legendary
1950s front-wheel drive Traction Avant Citroën, which seems to
have just rolled off the floor of the landmark Javel factory, for a
journey of discovery. Paris monuments, Paris by night, Paris as
you want it – for events, with a chauffeur, La Traction Parisienne
will take you on a retro tour of the City of Light.

ROBERT PINK
www.robertpink.com
WHAT ’S UP
IN PARIS

‘Art and Pastry’, ‘Unique Montmartre’, ‘Art and Chocolate’, ‘Art
and Wine’ are some of the engag-
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ALAIN DUCASSE
COOKING SCHOOL

ing activities that combine art,

www.ecolecuisine-alainducasse.com

history and gastronomy through

Fish and shellfish, bistro cuisine, choux pastry, haute cuisine,

discovering the various districts of

wine … the Alain Ducasse Cooking School teaches you to master

Paris during walks with tastings. Pas-

some of the techniques that helped to build the reputation of the

sionate about art, and with an ardent

most starred chef in France. Perfect for team building activities,

love for the City of Light, the Robert

informal meetings, tastings, or cocktails, the school has two

Pink team, more Parisian than any

locations: on rue du Ranelagh in the 16th arrondissement, and on

Parisian, created this agency to share

the 3rd floor of LE BHV Marais department store at the Hôtel

their discoveries and passions!

de Ville. The school welcomes corporate groups, for up to more
than 100 guests, for tasty and convivial courses.

CONTRASTE
www.contraste.fr
For a unique experience, explore the heart of old Paris aboard a Zodiac
boat. Canal Saint-Martin has a distinct atmosphere and is a special place
for tourists and locals alike. It’s easy to see why, with its nine locks and
two swing bridges, and banks lined with lovely shops and charming retro
bistros. Throughout the year, Contraste organizes river outings and Zodiac
rallies for groups of 50 or more participants, who can navigate themselves

what’s up in paris 2015
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without a license after a quick on-site training session.

LA REVUE DU PLUS CÉLÈBRE
CABARET DU MONDE !

DINER ET REVUE À 19H À PARTIR DE 190 €
REVUE À 21H ET À 23H À PARTIR DE 77 €

MONTMARTRE

82, BLD DE CLICHY - 75018 PARIS
TEL : 33(0)1 53 09 82 82

THE SHOW OF THE MOST FAMOUS
CABARET IN THE WORLD !

DINNER & SHOW AT 7PM FROM €190
SHOW AT 9PM & 11PM FROM €77

WWW.MOULIN-ROUGE.COM
FACEBOOK.COM/LEMOULINROUGEOFFICIEL

Galeries Lafayette

PRINTEMPS,
GALERIES LAFAYETTE,
LE BHV MARAIS

Printemps

www.printemps.com
www.galerieslafayette.com
www.bhv.fr
It’s happy days at Printemps, which celebrates its 150th anniversary with a
programme of festivities that mark the renewal of this Mecca of fashion and
Parisian elegance. More than a symbol of Parisian shopping, Printemps has
transformed itself this year into a must-see attraction. Illuminated floral facades,
ongoing activities, exclusive products, gourmet surprises, including an atrium
entirely filled with chocolate. Printemps never ceases to amaze its visitors.
A few steps away on Boulevard Haussmann, Galeries Lafayette, equally
prestigious for its fashion, accessories and beauty, has transformed its Lafayette

WHAT ’S UP
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Maison (home) space into Lafayette Maison et Gourmet, a high point in
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the art of living. Occupying five floors, including two which are fully dediLe BHV Marais

shopping
& style

cated to gastronomy, Maison et Gourmet offers some 20,000 products from
top brands including Pierre Hermé pastries, Dalloyau, Petrossian, Liberté
bakery, etc. Meanwhile, 14 food counters provide a delightful break
between shopping sprees, a moment at any time of the day to sample
some of the best flavours from around the world.
Another icon of Parisian shopping, LE BHV MARAIS is the only
Lifestyle department store in Paris where you can find such a diversity
under one roof! It’s also seen exciting changes and now offers some

enticing new experiences, in particular that of gastronomy with the exclusive Alain Ducasse Cooking School, where small groups can learn,
in an accessible way and a welcoming atmosphere, the art of French Haute Cuisine, and La Pâtisserie des Rêves, for a gourmet pastry
indulgence between shopping. For private events, LE BHV MARAIS offers a new venue, the Cour Bleue, a gastronomic food court.
The rooftop can be also privatized for hip cocktails with a panoramic view of Paris, as can the Observatory, on the 5th floor, which overlooks the
majestic Place de l’Hôtel de Ville (City Hall square). LE BHV MARAIS still offers VIP services, with lounge and personal shoppers.

BOUTIQUES ADP, ONE NATION
www.aeroportsdeparis.fr
www.onenation.fr
Great shopping is not limited to the city centre, there are fashionable finds to be had
throughout Greater Paris. To the north, there’s a selection of new shops at Paris-Charles
de Gaulle Airport, which offer a wide selection of brand name products at duty free
prices. Pick up a last minute gift on your way home at one of the shops such as Cartier,
Dior, Chanel, Hermes, Prada, Mont Blanc, L’Occitane, Moët Hennessy, Fauchon, etc.
West of Paris you’ll find One Nation, the largest luxury and fashion outlet in France with
hundreds of shops. Here, you’ll save 30-70% on over 40 brand names, such as Agnès B,
Armani, Alessi, Courrèges, Diesel, Eden Park, and The North Face, to name a few. There
is even an outlet for the Galeries Lafayette department store. Open seven days a week,
One Nation is served by a regular shuttle bus from Paris and Versailles.

what’s up in paris 2015

Paris-Charles de Gaulle Airport

Perfume Creation WorkshoPs
The pleasure to create your
very own personal fragrance
Embark on a sensational olfactive journey
in a friendly and entertaining atmosphere

resources
The Paris Convention and Visitors Bureau,
the gateway to the French capital, provides
tailor-made solutions to professionals wishing
to organize an event or plan a stay in Paris.

CONVENTION.
PARISINFO.COM
Website dedicated to professionals. Site includes:
• Venue finder: multi-criteria search engine to identify
service providers and a form to request a proposal
• The latest news from Paris professionals
• Calendar of events: congresses, trade fairs,
trade shows, major
cultural and sporting
© crédit photos : istock

events, etc
• Online videos
and photo library
with more than
3,000 pictures to
download, free
of copyright

My event in Paris…

MAP AND GUIDEBOOKS
The Paris Convention and Visitors Bureau provides publications, full
of practical information for organizing your stay and event in Paris.
•P
 aris city map-guide, in ten languages (French, English, German,
Spanish, Italian, Portuguese, Russian, Japanese, Chinese and Korean)
• Visiting Paris, in French and English
• Paris for you, guide book, in French and English
• Meeting in Paris, for event planners, in French and English
• Paris Committee sales manual, for travel trade,
in French and English

For small or large groups in a private Parisian
apartment located near the Arc de Triomphe
254 rue du Faubourg Saint-Honoré.

Contacts
Corporate events: meeting@parisinfo.com
Association congresses: convention@parisinfo.com

bdelorme@candora.fr
mob : +33 6 14 55 59 60
www.candora.fr

Travel Trade: traveltrade@parisinfo.com

DINNER CRUISE - PRIVATE BOOKING
+33 (0)1 76 64 14 65 – entreprises@bateauxparisiens.com
www.bateauxparisiens.com

Boarding at the foot of the Eiffel Tower
Dinner Cruise Lunch Cruise Private Booking
Bateaux Parisiens, a

company

Seminar

©Communiquez / Photos : D.R., Tanguy de Montesson, Julie Zeitun

Here are two good reasons
for coming to Paris!

MAISON DE LA MUTUALITE / PALAIS BRONGNIART
PARIS BY GL EVENTS WELCOMES YOU TO OUR PRESTIGIOUS VENUES FOR YOUR EVENTS.
OPEN THE DOORS OF THESE TREASURES OF ARCHITECTURE, DISCOVER THE SUBTLE MIX
OF TRADITION AND MODERNITY, REFINEMENT AND CONVIVIALITY, WHICH MAKE PARIS
UNIQUE.HOLD YOUR EVENT IN A REMARKABLE VENUE, OFFERING PERFECTION AND LISTED
AS A HISTORICAL MONUMENT.
THIS HERITAGE WILL MAKE YOUR EXPERIENCE UNFORGETTABLE.

Please contact: +33 (0)1 46 46 15 83 : destinationparis@gl-events.com

